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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 13th February 2020

R1 - BUNBURY | 13:22 | AUD $20,000 |  CGU MDN

55 MIDNIGHT BLUE
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start third over 2000m at Pinjarra when only 2
lengths from the winner. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

11 DESIGNER PRINCE
Solid effort last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well treated
and should take plenty from that run. Contender.

1010 WATTO'S REWARD
Finished mid eld over 1675m at this track last time, 3 lengths from the winner. Gets a little
weight relief as she tackles a longer journey. Looks well placed here so don't underestimate.

66 EL CARDERO
Fought on well last time to nish in the placings when third over 1600m at Albany. Form good
for this and expected to measure up.

22 HARD TOO CEE
Maiden galloper with 33 runs but struggling to break through, the latest when third over 1675m
at this track. Thereabouts last time and rates an each way hope.

R2 - BUNBURY | 13:57 | AUD $20,000 |  NTI MDN

66 SEA WAIF
Has shown enough in rst three career starts to be considered a leading chance in this race.
Drawn wide and will likely get back a little. Capable of breaking maiden status here.

77 HOOLAHOOPS Two good efforts to this point and looks an improver here. Leading hope.

44 GREAT WATERS Placed in a trial and worth keeping safe. Profiles well for this and expected to measure up.

11 GOODBYEFEDS
Settled back from wide out but got home nicely into the placings over 1116m at this track and
stretches out in journey here. Rates strongly and expected to feature.

55 WICKLOW PRINCESS
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start third over 1200m at this track when only
2.25 lengths from the winner. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

R3 - BUNBURY | 14:40 | AUD $20,000 |  CHUBB MDN

22 COME RIGHT BACK
Back from a break bringing a good gure from his last run at Belmont Park and is tter for recent
trials, winning the latest at Lark Hill. Rates strongly here fresh and expected to go close.

11 LYLE'S CHOICE
Finding frame a few times but still missing a win. Has placed two times in three starts and rates
as a major player in this line up.

77 MOAMA ROSE
Went close to breaking through when a narrow second over 1100m at Albany last start. Looks a
good chance on that form.

66 ROSSO TEMPESTA Well held in recent trials but can measure up here. Looks well placed for this debut start.

88 ROYAL CHOISIR
Drops in trip since latest effort at this track when fourth, nishing 5 lengths off the winner.
Leading contender.

R4 - BUNBURY | 15:10 | AUD $20,000 |  BLUE ZEBRA INSURANCE MDN

99 BERET Resumes today after a strong debut campaign placing at all four starts. Could takes this.

22 UNIVERSAL ANGEL
Son of Universal Ruler from the mare Angelic Heart making debut. Last trial was fourth over
950m Lark Hill trial on January 13. Rates strongly and should run well.

55 COMFORT ME
3yo gelding who is making his debut here. Had three trials leading in to this. Latest was a win at
Belmont Park over 1000m. Forward showing expected.

33 AGENT JAY
Returned from a spell when third at Pinjarra before nishing in the same position last start. Form
has been good and should be fitter for this. Comes into this with top Timeform rating.

1212 BON ODYSSEY
Bon Hoffa lly who was a AUD $ 30,000 (Magic Millions 2018 Adelaide Yearling Sale) yearling.
Showing ability in a recent trial win and worth watching for a betting move.
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R5 - BUNBURY | 15:43 | AUD $20,000 |  MGIB MDN PLATE

66 CONQUERED ZONE
Three-year-old gelding who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of his career runs to date.
Best chance to break through to date.

1111 CORNFLOWER
Seven start maiden who was among the placegetters last start, nishing second over 1400m at
this track. Rates well on best form and is a definite winning chance this time.

22 REDMILL
Fifteen start maiden struggling to nd that win, last start was fourth beaten by 2.25 lengths at
this track. Rates highly on best form though and looks well placed here.

99 PATY'S FORCAST
Got home nicely without threatening to nish fourth over 1400m at this track and stretches out
in journey here. Should be at top now and sure to go close if runs up to best.

1212 SHAKE THE BLOOM
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording fth by 5.5 lengths over 1705m at this
track. Has the ability and can bounce back.

R6 - BUNBURY | 16:15 | AUD $25,000 |  SURA HCP (C3)

77 BOOTLEG RASCAL
Before a spell ran fth at Belmont Park and now resumes after a ve months break. Won a Lark
Hill barrier trial over 930m in readiness for this. Fitness shouldn't be an issue so expect a forward
showing.

44 SOLARIZE
Fresh off a small break. Yet to miss a minor placing in two resuming runs. Drawn well looks up to
another good fresh run.

33 APACHE PASS
Was solid when resuming at Ascot. Had excuses for his sixth beaten 2.5 lengths. A threat in this
line up.

1010 NIAYCHI
Returns here after nishing eighth over 1300m before a break. Has placed in a recent trial and
expected to measure up.

55 TYCOON MIKADO
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 2.75 lengths seventh over 1116m at
this track. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

R7 - BUNBURY | 16:45 | AUD $25,000 |  MGIB TRAVEL HCP (C3)

77 INDIGO WILD
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at this track before running
second at this track last start. Current form suggests will be competitive here.

33 DRINKWHATYOULIKE
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 7.25 lengths seventh over 1000m at
Ascot. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

1010 REWRITE THE STARS
Resumes today after scoring her maiden win three back in her debut campaign. Rates highly
today.

66 COCKYJOY
Galloper with a good career winning two races three runs, last start nishing rst over 1116m at
this track. Rates highly and expected to go close.

44 ICE TRADE
Drops in distance since latest outing at this track when fourth, nishing 2.5 lengths off the
winner. Jumps in weight but is worth some thought here.

R8 - BUNBURY | 17:15 | AUD $25,000 |  AUSTBROKERS HCP (C5)

44 STEVIE'S WONDER
Out of the placings last time when fourth over a longer 1800m journey at Ascot. Can improve on
last start and looks close on best form.

22 MIDNIGHT BANQUET
Narrowly beaten when running second at Pinjarra last start only beaten a nose. Looks close to a
win here.

1010 SCENIC JOURNEY
Looks close to a win following a 1705m placing at this track where he ran on well for third beaten
0.8 lengths. Form sound and looks one of the hopes.

1212 TAKE IT LIKE A MAN
Went close to breaking through when a narrow third over 1600m at Pinjarra last start. Looks
close to a win here.

1111 SMITH
Finished sixth last start over 1600m at Ascot. Rarely wins, with just 3 successes from 30 starts.
Has the ability and expected to run well.


